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GEAUX SROW

“Hey everyone!
The SROW application process has begun
and Brandon and I could not be any more
excited. The past few months of planning
have flown by and I now understand when
Marty McFly (kind of) said “When this baby
hits 88 mph, you’re going to see some serious SROW.” Here are just a few reminders
for those of you who are about to undergo
the application process. The Application is
due in the Moodle dropbox tonight at 11:55
p.m. Be sure to sign up for an interview after
making your submission. SROW is such an
amazing opportunity that truly enhanced my
Ambassador experience. I wish you all the
best of luck during the application process.”
#GeauxSROW
Trisha Torres

What AMB Means to Me
“AMB gives me the motivation to live my life
with a purpose in leading others to reach their
goals. Being an LSU Ambassador means having
a fAMBily as a support system, where we can
prosper and challenge one another to success.
As an organization, we are given the opportunity to lead our school and community with
pride. Having these experiences truly showcases
the meaning of friendships, diversity and selfgrowth. And for this, I will forever be thankful.”
Megan Peres

What a BIG Surprise

Spotlight AMB

“Seth Madden. Seth is one of the sweetest
people I’ve ever been proud to call a friend
and partner of mine. He is constantly supporting others around him and making them
feel so welcome in everything they do. I’ve
worked with him on Membership committee
and he remained professional throughout, yet
always kept a smile on his face. At AMX, his
party pal really seemed to be enjoying himself! He’s also a #FitnessInspiration. Geaux
Seth!”

“Buddy Reveal was a night full of
surprises! The associates gathered in Allen
thinking that they were preparing for
another information meeting, but little did they
know the night was full of surprises. What the
associates thought would be a training activity
find turned into an evening of gift finding. At
the end of the find was not only their gifts, but
also their big buddy. Cohesion hopes everyone
takes the time to get to know their buddy. A big
buddy is there to guide you through the process
of becoming an ambassador. If you ever have
any questions or you just need someone to talk
to your buddy is there. A big buddy is not only a
listening ear, but a voice of
reason. We are so excited to see the bonds that
will form within your own buddy family this
year!”
Stewart Lockett

Upcoming Dates:
October 26th
Associate Perta
SP Committee Meeting
Buddy Walk Perta Practice
October 27th
SROW Interviews Begin
Buddy Walk Perta Practice
Pumpkin Carving Cohesion
October 28th
SROW Interviews
October 29th
Buddy Walk
Saturday Campus Tours
October 30th
SROW Interviews
Training 3
November 1st
SROW Interviews
FUN-FIN Committee Meeting
November 3rd
SROW Selection
PERTA Committee Meeting
November 4th
SROW Selections
November 6th
Training 4

Take Note:

